As education spreads among the mass of the population, a different system will rise in jails; but, at present, while the educational efforts of the State can hardly be said to have reached the stratum of the class which furnishes the prison population, it is not thought right to entertain paid agency, or to insist more on the acquiring of knowledge. To discharge men from jails, educated, with the means of thus gaining a higher livelihood, would be a great act of reformation certainly ; but an act that would be gained at the expense of elevating a dishonest above an honest man, and would, in fact, hold out a premium on crime.
In Burmali, where it appears that " seven-tenths of the prisoners are able to read and write their own vernacular, the form of education that has been introduced is to teach Lnglish and this arrangement has very properly been cavilled at, because teaching a prisoner a remunerative employment, which he can make use of after his discharge, is not a deterrent punishment. 
